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America's Wars and Iraqis' Lives

Toxic Legacies, Refugee Vulnerabilities, and

Regimes of Exclusion in the United States

Marcia C. Inhorn

Introduction

I begin this chapter with an argument-namely, that America has failed in its

moral duty to assist those whose lives it has destroyed through its own wars

in the Middle East.1 Focusing on Iraq, this chapter shows how America's two

wars there have had a shattering effect not only for Iraqis who remain in

the country, but also for those who have fled. In America today, few people

connect the current Middle Eastern refugee crisis to the United States' mili-

tary interventions in Iraq. In the United States, memories of war have faded,

and the refugee crisis seems distant. Thus, my main goal in this chapter is

to rekindle this moribund history of these American wars and to link them

directly to Iraqi refugee flight.

As a medical anthropologist, I am particularly concerned about the

health costs of war in Iraq-not only for Iraqis who have remained in the

country, but also for those who have left. As I will show, the health costs of

conflict in Iraq include massive loss of life and a toxic legacy of radioactive

contamination. Wars' health effects also extend well beyond Iraq's borders,

carried in the exposed bodies of Iraqi refugees. In this chapter, I

te the embodied dimensions of human suffering through the story

Iraqi man, who attributes his own male infertility problems to the

Kisequences of living through a toxic war.
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Another major goal of this chapters to expose the^tructur^v^e^
bilit^'7Bourgo1s'etoal~2017) of Iraqi refugees who have been resettledmj
SedStoTer'Basedon a five-year ethnographic study carried out mm^

ruop^anLD7troit7Michigan (Le^, Americans POO[es^biS ci^'^,des,";^^e,
ZuouTphysicaran'de7oonomic hardships faced by Iraqi refuge,es; i^cludi^
p;elca^olu7employment,deep--seated poverty,^ of social safety nets, and

[ack of access to affordable (reproductive) healthcare.^

^ta:ucatu7aTvulnerabilityis, m part, the outcome^ poorly plamwd^nd

inadequately crafted resettlement programs. I detail the ten major systeimc

fla^sTSl refugee resettlement poUcy-a policy th^became^crea^
^stric;;ve'underu6the'presidency of Donald Trump, indeed, akhough^the

Unked'State7has never been a particularly welcoming home ^refugees

from^heMTddle~East;-Iraqi refugees have been faced wUh^dd^onal^-
,uoL±xduusion"e"venfolr thoseolraqis who assisted theU.S.miUtar^and

^Fs^cSfor U.S"re"settlement. Unprecedented ^thehlsto^v;s;

rTfug^radumSsuions^uchregime7of-exclusionmake^^^^^
lJlS.8^m^itmuent"to"theUve'sof those Iraqis whose country it has destroyed.

America's Middle East Wars

: the twentieth and twenty-fa-st centuries, the M^dle^East^as

^Se^d^opor^^er of wars^and P'-°^cted,ronfl^^
huavceTed to"porpuTation disruption and turmoil. Even before the fateful 20U

Arab uprisings that led to the Syrian government's war ^ains^ts_ownPeo,

"fifteen oTtwenty-two Arab League nadons-comprising85j3ercent^

[he'region's" overall'population-had suffered from complex emergencies

2011), including the country of Iraq.
'Tnde±ed,7us fair" to 7ay that Iraq has lived through forty years_of^rp^-

ualTarTnd human suffering. Saddam Hussein came to P°werm^9jn

^onvplu^uedhis7ountrymtoacripplm^
IraZ SranTraqwar led to the death of as many as one miUionj

an"dcivilians7ln 1990, Saddam Hussein invaded another^Sh^mS^
yuKuw^,"which'led to Operation Desert Storm, the United^Stat^

i7ilUarv''mtervention in that± country. Lasting only seven months,^

3%rmncIrvac^uonetheFess leTtoas many'ls 120,000 casualties^fo^d

?yulSenn^oTCU^m^
implemented an oil-for-food program to prevent m^ss;veJt^t;O^S
c^ntry.'But, the sanctions continued to crippk the Iraqi economy

AeTwere'removed at the start of the second V.SAe^^y^^
lcRespondin7to"the'September 11 attacks on the World ^Ce^^

theTe^uaguo7inYooTan7dri^nbya^^
Eacste^t'e&ri:orism;the Umted States launched Operation Enduring Pre

America's Wars and Iraqis'Lm, | ig5

i?^,it\milital7..campaign in AfShanistan- Less than two years later, in

2003, the United States launched Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF). which

we now know was based on false intelligence purporting Saddam'Hus'sein'^s

links to September 11 and his threats to U.S. national secnrit

weapons of mass destruction.

In retrospect, the secondVS. war in Iraq is widely condemned as a U.S.

military and foreign policy failure of massive proportions-perhaps the wors^

m modern U.S and Middle Eastern history (Hanson 2013'; Katz 201-0).The

U.S military intervention in Iraq increased political instability in the coun-

try, leading to a power vacuum that was partly filled by Islamic ii

groups, most notably ISIS. Furthermore, the U.S. invasion of Iraq serve<das

a crucial "tipping point" in an unstable sectarian balance of power, unleash-

ing deep-seated sectarian tensions between Sunni and Shia Muslim factions

in the country-with consequences that have been truly profound not or

for Iraq, but for the increasing sectarian divisions that are devastatine- the

region as a whole (Nasr 2006).

This brings us to the present moment. The United States is still at war in

Afghanistan-at twenty years, it is the longest declared war in modern U.S.

history. And although an end to the Iraq war has been declared twice-first

by President George W. Bush in his "mission accomplished" speech on 1

May 2003, and then on 19 December 2011 by President Barack Obama-the

truth is that the U.S. military presence in Iraq has never ended. In 2016

alone, the United States dropped a total of 12,095 bombs on Iraq in its bat-

tie against ISIS(Zenko and Wilson 2017). At the beginning of 2020, nearly

1,000 additional U.S. troops joined the 5,200 troops already on the ground

m Iraq in response to Iraqi protesters who stormed the U.S. embassy in

Baghdad In the Middle East as a whole, approximately 60,000 U.S. soldiers

were deployed across the region by 2021. Indeed, the inconvenient truth-

but one that few Americans seem to ponder these days-is that the United

States has done more to produce and sustain deadly wars in the Middle East
than to relieve them.

The Health Costs of War in Iraq

How has this ceaseless violence impacted the Iraqi people? The costs of war

in Iraq have been acute, involving "syndemics," or simultaneous, synergistic

epidemics of human suffering (Ostrach and Singer 2013). In Iraq, war-re-

lated syndemics have involved civilian casualdes and injuries, demographic

and reproductive health effects, mental health disorders, and environmental

iUnesses due to war-related contamination. Here, I want to focus on two of

these-namely, the "body count," or the number of Iraqi dead, and the toxic

icies of war in Iraq, particularly the use of depleted uranium (DU), a
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radioactive toxin that has been linked to a number °^veJ^hea^eff^
^nrre^odu^iv7Impairments:The health costs °^ar_have^ea;'

mo:*SECri wZe^^^
oTysm^h&ofle'dIraqand'eventuaUy made his way to the United States.

The Body Count

The most important impact of war in Iraq hasten thehigh^aAto^

SceoZgXZ\^buser^rs;b^
,uhaTbeen6among^he woricTs most^fatal, with_ annu^civil^n

A^z"^cb,?i^orHo^^
bae77war"reTated~casuahies-has been, and continues to be^a Ughly ^

^vSTbFecTlnTaTnTon^c^precisety
lbe"evnclkSedubJec'ausT estates varygready and' the ^curac^ ofmform,ati^

nniSZt ^I^uTcert7in:However, another P^lemsw-ro^s ^e

STS^ S3 ^S^^i^^ touestma;^E^ ^
^Jl: S3^ZyreFZksuwho&^ theTo'OyU.S.^nvas^oHr^andJ^

v^^^^^'^^^b£^/Tsuaurevs^ItoTu"S"coalition'mdifference to the Iraqi death toU^mtx

of ^er^l^hgor^LP^an7hZa^

^^^^^^S^ST^.?rZlTin;ernldoral~mo"n^ring_p^
WC\ ^hidihaTupdatedand cross-died.ed reports °fdeath^ve"m^;

SSSjS^iiii^s
S^^ ^ ^^sh^^f^;r^s

^o7whL"hdeath'"toU estimate is used. In other words^l

SSe°dnaw^uinTaq SaTbeenYeadly for American soldiers, but

truly deadly for Iraqis.

Depleted Uranium

Of2all the destruction set in motion by the U.S._inv^n °^^^e^
^Ton^sTt^^h^kh^onsequences may have to do witha^ntam^

ss^^a?^^^^;I^^es^^
?n ^^eTe^stfamous7xa^p^bei^^^ ?neUdeSv^1
S^gT^^±^^^

q^depTeted'uranium, or DU, which was usedbyUjS. J^mJ
fims?3eToundSlWa^s, may have the longest-lasting adverse effects.

America's Wars and Iraqis-Li,^ j ^g7

Depleted uranium is the waste product of the uranium enrichment

cess and is about 60 percent more radioactive than natural uranium.Lik'e

lead> nickel, and other heavy metals, DU is chemically toxic to-humanslAh

has been used since 1959 in the U.S. munitions industry because it is 65 nsi

centdenser than lead, has a high melting point, has a tensile strength ro^

pa,l,ab,leJ:T°TI^OSt.stTels' ^ ig^es when it-fragments- The U.S. mUi'taryTas

called DU the "silver bullet" for destroying enemy tanks and the "silver

shield" for armoring U.S. tanks against enemy fire. However, wheniDU

explodes, it creates "a fine, respirable size dust that contaminates an ii

slte and presents a hazard to combat troops and civilians" (Fahey 2004:

This DU dust in the environment has a radioactive decay chain lasting 4.5

.: _ionTlears^ereby P°,sinS "^ long-term health risks to exposed popula-

dons. Thus, DU activists began to accuse the U.S. Department of Defense of

gross negligence in using a weapon in Iraq "that distributes large quantities

of toxic waste in areas where people live, work, grow food, or draw water"

(Fahey2004:24).

The potential dangers of DU emerged as a social, political, and scien-

dfic issue after the first Gulf War. It is estimated that nearly 900,000 DU

rounds were fired in Iraq by U.S. and British troops in that war, with Gulf

War veterans eventually attempting to link DU contamination to so-called

"Gulf War syndrome"-a cluster of health problems including, among other

things, both reproductive and sexual health impairments (Kifshaw 2008). In

a ten-year follow-up study of American veterans who were hit by "friendly

fire" and thus had DU shrapnel embedded in their bodies, researchers

showed that higher-than-normal levels of uranium were associated with

perturbations in reproductive hormones, causing male infertility and erec-

tile dysfunction (Maconochie, Doyle, and Carson 2004). Some evidence of

neurological and genetic damage was also evident.

With the ongoing use ofDU in the 2003 Iraqi invasion, the World Health

organization (2003) released a report titled Potential Impact of Conflict on

Health in Iraq, which suggested that DU might be related to reports of in-

creased cancers, birth defects, reproductive health problems, and renal dis-

eases in the Iraqi population. A series of studies later carried out in the

heavily bombarded city ofFallujah, which sustained some of the worst dam-

age by U.S. forces, show asyndemic of health-related problems, including

high rates of congenital malformations (15 percent of all births); higher than

expected rates of cancer, especially leukemia and lymphoma in children;

higher than expected rates of infant death, when compared to infant mor-

tality rates across the region; and an anomalous sex ratio in children un-

der age five, suggesting that genetic damage was sustained in the zero to

a§e four cohort. Hair samples taken from the parents of so-called "Fallujah

-or Iraqi neonates with severe congenital malformations-show the

statistically significant presence of DU in their mothers' bodies (Alaani et
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al. 2010, 2011). Additional studies ofDU exposure m Iraq demon^^

soldiers and civilians alike.

Kamal-An Iraqi Refugee's Story

°Sf,d?^STl^ So'^^oT;;c^r"I~wa, in.^k, ^.,.
in a tank," he said, and continued:

S^S^S^SEESS
who were dead beside us.

^s^^^^^^
explained:

We heard that there is uraniun^ every^e^u ^^aj c^/^

vs^s^^ssss
E5E^£^'»^^^=^
cancer. She found out, and then she died.

, the time I met him in Detroit, Michigan, Kamalha^h^s^ ^
teUBylXTelly^sns^ceTechau^a™dTn^

t^y^^S^E^^S^'1^

^i^^SSSSbrothers had remodeled; and the joys of I

America's Wars and Ira^-Li^ | igg

baby. Rilling a photo from his wallet Kamal smiled widely when he showed

me the picture of little Haydar, his thirteen-month-old son. As he" n'nT,

out proudly, Haydar was an American citizen by birth-not born in exile-ii

a land that they now called home.

However, as Kamal also confessed, Haydar's birth was exceptional „

that Kamal suffered from a serious male infertility problem that could or

be overcome through costly assisted reproductive technologies. Male infer -

tility, he explained, was common in Iraq and among his refugee commu-

nity in Michigan-a situation that he linked to war-related environmental

exposure:

Marcia, I want to tell you something about me. I have no problem with sex.

no problem with my body. I don't smoke, no drinking. I do exercise

day, and I'm healthy. But I know a lot of [Iraqi] men like me. They don't have

kids, and they take a long time to get a baby. I know about fifteen to

people like that, here in Michigan. Some are friends of mine. We are all refa-

gees. All of us Iraqi refugees, the same life we lived. The same war. The same

camp. The same thing. And we began talking about the subject of [not getting]

babies. I always tell them, "We don't want to be shy [about this] because we

need a baby! Don't be shy! Go to the doctor. Don't stay at home. Tell him [the

doctor], 'I'm sick, and I need to take medicine.'" I know somebody [with male

infertility] and he was ready to make a divorce with his wife, and he's young!

But I tell him, "Please don't do that! Go to the doctor. Do something!" In Iraq,

we lost all our good doctors. But here in America, everything is good. The

doctor is good. Technology is good. Medicine is good. But some men, they're

embarrassed to say, "I have this problem." It's the rujula, the "manhood." "But

this is wrong.

As Kamal explained, many Iraqi refugee men feared their reproductive

health problems were somehow due to irremediable war-related exposures

and traumas. Not surprisingly, al harb, "the war," figured prominently in

Iraqi refugee men's narratives, given that some men had been combatants,

while others had suffered war, torture, and imprisonment in their home

country. To that end, they felt grateful to have escaped alive, although life in

America was not easy, as their stories reveal.

Narratives of Reproductive Exile

I collected such narratives of suffering and reproductive disruption over a

five-year period between 2003 and 2008 through ethnographic fieldwork

conducted in Arabic, English, or a mixture of both, with nearly 100 reset-

Arab refugees in metropolitan Detroit, Michigan. I made my way on a

weekly basis to Dearborn, Michigan, an ethnic enclave on the margins of

Detroit and the so-called "capital of Arab America" (Abraham and Shryock
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2000). My study began two years after September ^n' 2°0^c(mtmue^

&ro"ughTut the^first'four years^of the U.S.4ed^r i"_I^^d e^^ ^
d;euSmnm7of"theU^ financial crisis in^OOS. By the^time^the^OU
Arab'wrisings and Detroit's own Chapter 9 bankruptcy hearings in 2 Ui^

"had ended. However, through five years o^nearly,continuous

eAnoeraphic" research in the heart of Arab America, I was able to^meet

^arTy6oTehundred Arab men and women, most of them poor Shia Muslim

from Iraq or southern Lebanon. ^ ,____,

'A°sa medical anthropologist, I was interested in these refugees' reproduce

tivrhe"alth."Thus~I located my study at IVF Michigan, Ae Midwest lamest

infertiir^teeatment" and "assisted reproduction center. VirtuaUy all^ of ^

lmenuand women m my study-some of whom came to the cUmc^Aer

a7cowTes',wMk others arrived alone-suffered from problems of infertility,

^huSmfertiUty,"oYthekmd faced by Kamal, the most frequentdiagno-^

sis"Uk7Kamal,~aUof the men and women in my study were dreaming .

becommg7arents7not only to achieve cultural mandates °^du^pCT^n-
hooZbu't to"make newUves and new families after all that had bem^

However; unUke'Kamal, few of these men and women could afford the j

offic'evIsi't,Tet"alone"a, $12,000 cycle of in vitro fertilization^WF). Indeed,

Kamal'was the"onTy person in my study who was abkto self-financetoe^

^d^roundsofintracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI),^ a variant.

"spedficaUy'to overcome male infertility. Kamdwas^s^ of

^nly6^o mrenmmy study who were able to father an ICSI or IVF chUd^

•end of my study, I came to think of these poor, struggling,^

refo£ees~'as""reproductive'exiles" (Inhorn 2018). Banished from their home

country by war1, most remained in a kind of double exile-unable to return to

Fbe'cause of ongoing violence and a shattered healthcare system, but un^-

ab"k toac^ss~'mferotiUty°services in the most expensive country in^tbe w^or

rn±which''tomake-anIVF baby. Every time I drove away fr°mIVF,Mich;

rgan^passmg'the'gray facade of the Ford Rouge factory with its bmowing

s&mokerstackso-I feUdeep pangs of sympathy forAese men ^ndwome^ ^

;Tons'trained'live7on die polluted margins of Detroit, there was little

t^ycouFddoto change their situations. They were stranded-impoverished,

immobile, and barren. ^ ^ ^ c.omc^,^-
'"the'timeTretumed to IVF Michigan in the summer of 2015 to ^

derZke"a follow-up v'^ the world hadfallen v^tim^to^hewo^r^^

msis m modern history. Syrians-but also Iraqis and Afghans-wereU^g

toturope to escape the unrelenting violence in their home countries^

e"ver7l^qiswere~also flowing into Ae United States in substantial i

MSyuo?thesexIraqTre7ugee°s landed in Arab Detroit. Y^as wj^^^
thiTcmmbling "motor city" could ill afford any new refugee re

given its inability to sustain the refugees in its midst.
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Iraqi Resetdement in Arab Detroit

The arrival of a new wave of Iraqi refugees to Arab Detroit is not ^rr.^.

given that the Detroit metro area has been one of North Americau'sFkrsBlfi5

refugee receiving grounds (Abraham and Shryock 2000;,

Beginmng in the 1950s, exiled Palestinians started resettlingm"thelDe"trloit

suburbs, a pattern that continued among Palestinians over thefi^e'en,^

decades.^Bythe^970s, Palestinians were joined by Lebanese,' whose"nlulm8

^sn!wrell^d_with eachPassing Year Of Ae Lebanese civil war. By"thelimld1-'

1990s, Lebanese and Palestinians were joined by Iraqis, tensof'thous^s

of whom came as refugees in the aftermath of the first Gulf War. Thus, over

halfacentury. metropolitan Detroit absorbed three major populatimTof

fleeing Arabs-Palestinians, then Lebanese, then Iraqis. By 2000, Michit

scholars dubbed the city's new ethnic enclave "Arab Detroit,""hishli^ht^

the importance of a quarter million people of Arab descent now iMngTnth^

area (Abraham and Shryock 2000).

However, in 2008-the same year as the Great Recession-the Iraai DOD-

ulation of Arab Detroit began to swell again as the second wave~olfre*fo-

gees began to receive admission into the United States. As shown in table

iiLY^T refuSee admissions that year increased eight-fold (Svab 2015 .
2009, fullyone-quarter of all refugees entering the United States were Iraais
and Arab Detroit absorbed nearly ^.^,_~'^, .„, "-~-i"'

as many as the cities of New York, Table,l(u: Iraqi_Refugees Admitted

Chicago, and Los Angeles corn-' to the United States (2007-15).

bined. By 2014, Iraqis represented Fiscal Year Number Admitted

28 percent of the refugees entering 2007TGOS"

the United States, the single largest

group. Indeed, from 2007 to 2015, "u"° la'°

126,000 Iraqi refugees entered the 2009 18'838

United States. This was fully one- 2010 18,016

fifth of all refugees admitted, but less 2011 9,388

AMI one-half of the Iraqis seeking 3012 12.

U.S. refugee admissions. As seen „„_

in table 10.2, Iraqis were setded in 2013 19'488

every U.S. state except Wyoming. 2014 19,769

As shown in table 10.2, the state 2015 12.676

°rf.,lM!ch!ganwas second. only to Total from Total Number

rma, taking in a dispropor- 2007-20l7 "725,769"

of Iraqi refugees (Svab
2015). Yet, the local Midugan econ- source;Based OI1 data from www-uscis-S°v/

2i8,.pol°riyJ'utedfor'8?ct"ar^ ^S^SS^S^
y refugee resettlement- and Batalova 2015.
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Table 10.2. U.S. States of Iraqi Resettlemen^2006-15)_

Number of
States (in Alphabetical

California, Michigan, Texas

Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, lUinoi^

KeZ^yTMa^and^Massachusetts^issou^North
XC^iina/,'New'York;Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania,

Tennessee, Utah, Virginia, Washington

0-999 Alabama, Connecticut, District of Columbia, ?^

3 100-999 ^aTan^ro^aTM^e:Mmne^a^N^^^^^^^^
Nev'a'dZNew'Hampshire, New Jersey, Ne^exico,

North Dakota, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, So<

Carolina, South Dakota, Vermont, Wisconsin

4 1-99 Alaska, Arkansas Delaware, Hawaii, Mississippi,

Montana, West Virginia

S^Based^datafromth7u.S. Department of State, as reported in Svab 2015.

the city of Detroit, where most of these refugees were^p^ce^

^sss^^^^s^

E2S|S^^ss5£
^sss^^^^^^^
tive^^^^f^s^^^
to cover the 'costs of their medical care. Most did not own creau ^ -
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result, virtually all of their financial transactions, including visits to medical

clinics, were handled in cash. In cases of medical emergency, social safety

nets were generally missing, forcing some participants in my study to rely

on local Islamic charities for relief. In terms of their overall health, my inter-

locutors spoke to me of war traumas and deaths in the family, various health

impairments and physical disabilities, separations from family members still

back in Iraq, and feelings of loneliness, depression, and chronic stress.

The Iraqi refugees in my study were living in a state of "structural vul-

nerability"-a term put forward by medical anthropologists to describe "a

positionality [within society] that imposes physical and emotional suffering

on specific population groups and individuals in patterned ways" (Quesada,

Hart, and Bourgois 2011: 340). Domains of structural vulnerability include

one s financial status, legal status, educational level, language ability, resi-

dence, food access, and social network, as well as considerations of whether

the environment in which one lives exposes a person to risks or discrim-

ination (Bourgois et al. 2017). Structural vulnerability is also about access

to healthcare-or lack thereof-and how ill health is thus a product of one's

social location, especially exclusion from affordable public services and ba-

sic legal rights. Structural vulnerability also encompasses notions of "worthi-

ness, or whether individuals are deemed deserving of respect and quality

care (Ticktin 2011).

Iraqis' Resettlement Challenges

Unfortunately, stmctural vulnerability and reproductive exile are common

elements of the Iraqi refugee experience in America. Resettled in the very

country that caused their displacement and suffering, Iraqi refugees have

been inadequately supported in the resettlement process-a process, as we

shall see, that is deeply flawed. In 2009, at the height of the new wave of

Iraqi refugee admissions, Georgetown University's Human Rights Institute

(2009) issued an alarming report, which documented ten major "systemic

flaws" in Iraqi refugee resettlement policy. As outlined in the report, reset-

tlement challenges include the following:

1. Poor planning and coordination: Many states, including Michigan, have

received inadequate refugee funding, meaning that state agencies are

constantly underfunded, with their caseworkers constandy pressured

to deliver more assistance with limited means.

2. Inadequate cash assistance: Unlike Vietnamese refugees, who arrived

in America in the 1980s and were fed and housed and given up to

thirty-six months of cash assistance and other forms of support, Iraqi
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refugees today receive only eight months of cash,assistance^&emax-

hnu^ allowable, after which they are left to fend for themselves^

3. Tack of sustainable employment opportunities: Given this time yes^

SuTe, refugees'are pressured to quickly enter low-payingjobs^

^srmo&stTeFugeres~'mto-permanen^tates of chronic poverty and

underemplo-i
4. TalckiTrvecerJtificatwn and vocational training: Educated refuSeeswho

woAed as professionals in their home country "relyrec^ejecer^

fic^ ^rvocationartrainmg in order to re-enter their fields, such

as engineering or medicine. ^ ^ ^

5. 'inadequate E^ish language training: Learning EngUsh ^ofte^ham^
pe^^^ng'w'aitU^for ESL "courses, which are often of poor

6. <^Ssonabk transportation options.-M^y refugees arebein8_re,settkd

m"coummuumtie7^ithpoor'pubUc transportation services, makmjpt

difficu'lt'toreachjob interviews and access employment opportunities

7. hiadequate medical care: As with cash assistance, adult refugees are cut

o'fffr^m medical assistance after eight months^even though as many

^40"percmt"of Iraqi refugees come to the United States with pre-

medical conditions.

8. "Inadequate 'treatment of mental health issues: Mm^y ^ 75 percent

^ are" thought to''suffer from mental health problem^ pnmanly

esiion'anZanxiety. But these go unreported and untreated be^

^sTt'hToniy mandatory mentafhealth assessment occurs at the

refugee's initial health screening. __ _ ^ ^__.

9. 7na!equaUtmckmg~of secondary migration: Not surPriMnSly^IraV^r,et:

y^aynoTth6riv'em their initial placements^nd choose jo^

^te7But~Aese "secondary migrants" become "lost in the system^

wTh no transfer of their case information from one state agency to

^ther. When'the Centers for Disease Control attempted^o^s^ss

the health and wellbeing of the Iraqi refugee P°Pulation_throuSt1^

"conducted in the"three most'populous resettlement ^statesj

Michigan, California, and Texas, one of the major Umitations^

bylThe&UCDC"was"an inabilityto locate Iraqis who were no longer

contactable by state agencies (Taylor et aL 2014).

10. 'Faiiure"to promote "long-term self-sufficiency: Although the^ Uj^ft
ui AZis^s'Program'has'a'legarobUgad^^

AuelZs^lne^blTreTugees7promote"the^long-temsdf-^^^^^^^^^
^^Pp^t^\nte^ion^(^^^^ KghtsJn?^2T;n^
^adue^rthuof data suggests thatU.S. efforts^ modeled cm dom^
STve^yp7og^s7h6a^"failedto work m t^bfsHnterest of Iraqi

refugees and to promote their long-term self-sufficiency.
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New Regimes of Iraqi Refugee Exclusion

Given these challenges, it can be said that America has never been a partic-

ularly welcoming home for Iraqi refugee resetdement. However, with the

presidency of Donald Trump, America entered into an unprecedented pe-

riod of anti-immigrant/anti-refugee sentiment, leading to new regimes of

refugee exclusion. Indeed, in President Trump's America, Middle Eastern

refugees were vilified as potential "terrorists," even though no act ofterror-

ism has ever been committed by a refugee on U.S. soil, and even though

many of the Arab refugees currently living in the United States fought val-

iantly alongside the U.S. military in Iraq.

To wit, only days after his January 2017 inauguration, President Trump

kept his campaign pledge by issuing Executive Order 13769, officially Utled

"Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States,"

and based on the justification that the "United States must be vigilant during

the visa-issuance process to ensure that those approved for admission do

not intend to harm Americans and that they have no ties to terrorism."

Executive Order 13769-soon known as the "Muslim ban" or "travel ban"-

included seven countries, all Muslim, mosdy in the Middle East, and initially

including Iraq (i.e., Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria and Yemen). At

the time of its issuance, the Executive Order also suspended the U.S. refu-

gee admissions program for 120 days, banned Syrian refugees from entering

the United States, prioritized refugee claims on the basis of religious perse-

cution, and lowered the total number of refugees in 2017 to 50,000, or less

than half the number of 110,000 admitted annually under President Barack

Obama's administration.

Yet the Executive Order excluded countries such as Saudi Arabia and

Egypt, which were the nations of origin of the majority of the September 11

hijackers. The issuance of Executive Order 13769 thus sheds light on the

motive behind the policy, which appears to be less of a means of combating

terrorism than a way to stop Muslim refugees from entering the country.

Immediately challenged and blocked by various U.S. courts, the Executive

order was nonetheless upheld in the U.S. Supreme Court, allowing the

Muslim ban to proceed in full, even though the legal challenges against it
continued.

Furthermore, by 2018, President Trump had dramatically reduced the

number of refugee admissions to the United States overall by 75 percent-

to the lowest level since 1980. In July 2019, he further pledged to reduce

refugee admissions to zero in 2020, a threat that was eventually modified to

an admissions cap of 18,000 refugees in total. Under the Trump administra-

?' ^ only "silver lining" was for Iraqi and Afghan men who had served

with U.S. forces and were granted SIVs, or "special immigrant visas," to the
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United States in repayment for their service. However, with theexteemely

^^r^dm^o^c^, the SIV program also came under^direat

qisvand Afghans who had already been approved for resettlement

weure7stiU'lwartingto°be reunited with their families, or were still living m

Wm'7wayrM^y'were uncertain whether they would gain entrjto^the

Uum:ted S'tates*,'even though many had risked their lives assisting U.S. forces.

"On26 September 2019, in an ever more restrictive environment,^

ide'ntT^umpTssued Executive Order 13888, which took into account"the

enc7srof "state governments, and to provide a P^way^orjefug^es

Sol>become"seTf-suffid°ent."The new order gave states such as Michigan the

:)Uity"tov'refuse"refugee admissions if they believed that Aey lacked the

rae'so7rce"s to^so"fn°effect,-this new Executive Order further reduced^

ncumbleToFrefugees"resettled in the United States by shiftingthe^ focus rf

^responSityfrom'the federal government to^ndmdual^tate^As

shZninZs chapter, states vary dramatically in their levels of refugeejup-

1; based on"thdr"size, wealth, and commitment to refugee resettlement.

SJmoreTstates are'subject to the political whims of changing leader-

ship^whTch may significantly alter the wherewithal for resettlement.

Conclusion: The Beginnings of Re-inclusion

The U.S. president who openly declared his desire toend^efugeeadmis-

sTons^altogethe7was voted out of officer the end of 2020._Under^w

^ntiiradmimstration/the U.S. refugee admission^ program ha^the
tiaTto be reset from a regime of exclusion to one of inclusion. Indeed,

^L21o7anuary^02Y,-hi'sfirst°day in office, President Joe Kden repealed

&e:Tmmp"era ^Muslim ban," which, by the end of Trump's^pesiden^,

had restnrtecftravel to the U'.S. from thirteen predominant^ Muslim Mid^-

cUe" Eastern and African countries. In addition, President Biden ^

die U"S"State'Department to develop ways to address the harm_thau"

been done'to those, includmg refugees, who were prevented from coming

tothe'United States under the travel ban. In this new beginning^residei

Biden effectively reconfirmed America's moral commitment to Muslim im^

mTgrantsand refugees, including those whose liyesm Aeir home countries

we^e"destroyed by America's own wars in the Middle East. ^ ___^

"In thinking about Iraqis who were put in harm's way, it seems^pr^-

ate'to'condude this chapter with a very moving quote fromJour^^
^ G^utersohn', a"U.S"vreteran of the Iraq War. In his article on "Michigan's

Iraqi Refugee Crisis," Guttersohn (2014: 2) opined:

For the refugee, Iraq will always be home. But knowing he canneve^rn^

his native land,he must instead seek refuge in the country whose very mm
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invasion set off the domino effect leading to his displacement

had the unfortunate luck of living there when the bombs began to fal^ rl^l
in refugees is only half the job. Ensuring they have a fair w^rt^i

active participants in the economy is another. An improved refugee n,

whether run by the state or the federal government,'would beZc^program.'

is war, though, and a country that starts one should feel the•wei^t^JL

whose lives are uprooted by it-both its soldiers and the refugees."w

Marcia C. Inhorn is the William K. Lanmanjr. Professor ofAnthr

and international Affair?^ at Yale University, where she servera"s"S^yf

the Council on Middle East Studies. A specialist on Middle Eastern

der religion, and health, Inhorn is the author of six award-winmnTbook^

including her latest America's Arab Refugees: Vulnerability and Health on (he

Margins (2018)She is (co) editor of thirteen books, founding editoT J the6

Jmrnal °f^iddle East, Women's Studies (JMEWS), and coeditor"ofBerghahn's

"Fertility Reproduction and Sexuality" book series. Inhorn holds a PhD in

anthropology and an MPH in epidemiology from the University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley.

Notes

L ^se of the term "AI?:leric,a"here is mtentional-It reflects contemporary politi-

cal discourses surrounding "American exceptionalism," as well as President Don-

ald T['umP's nationalistic campaign rhetoric of "Make American Great Again"

(MAGA)- I use the term "America" at various points throughout the chapter to

reinforce these political dimensions.

2. See http://www.iraqbodycount.org/ for more information.

3. Kamal's story and others like it can be found in my book, America's Arab Refugees:

Vulnerability andHealth on th Margins (Inhom 2018)', from which parts ofthis'chao-

ter are adapted.
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Rethinking Exclusion and Inclusion

in Refugee Resettlement

Marcia C. Inhorn and Lucia Volk

In concluding a book on Middle Eastern refugees, it is important to reiterate

some sobering facts. According to the United Nations, 80 million people

have now been forcibly displaced from their homes, including 26 million

refugees. Two Middle Eastern countries, Afghanistan and Syria, are cur-

rently home to the longest wars, the largest numbers of casualties, and the

highest rates of forced displacement, thus accounting for the largest num-

ber of refugees in the world today. But of the 45.7 million people around

the world who are internally displaced, Iraq and Yemen have among the

world's highest percentages. Moreover, Palestine has the longest history of

forced displacement in the Middle East-now spanning more than seventy

years-and some Palestinians have been doubly or triply displaced as a re-

suit of the ongoing wars in Middle Eastern countries.

This book has sought to shed light on the experiences of recent and long-

term refugee displacement across and beyond the Middle East in order to

understand how war has affected refugees' lives and how resettlement in

other countries has unfolded. Facing risky and arduous journeys, Middle

Eastern refugees have not always been well received by countries unpre-

pared to take them. Even in presumably "safe" havens, refugees have often

found themselves trapped in confusing and contradictory webs of immigra-

Uon policies and asylum laws. Cumbersome bureaucracies and exclusionary

politics have forced refugees into waiting patterns that have prevented them
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from beginning new lives in host settings. Underfunded and understaffed

aid agencies often provide only temporary and inadequate support. And

increasingly conservative political regimes in many countries have fueled

anti-refugee xenophobia, Islamophobia, and outright exclusion. As a result,

many Middle Eastern refugees have found themselves abandoned and in

limbo-facing life in squalid detention centers and refugee camps and suc-

cumbing to food insecurity, physical and mental health problems, discrim-

ination, xenophobic violence, and many forms of structural vulnerability.

The goal of this volume, then, is to bring together for the first time an-

thropologists from around the world who have conducted ethnographic

fieldwork with Middle Eastern refugee populations in order to examine cul-

tural, political, and legal regimes of refugee exclusion and inclusion, particu-

larly in Europe and North America, but also in the Middle Eastern countries

where the majority of refugees have fled. Contesting the notion that Middle

Eastern refugees constitute a uniform, bounded category, this book demon-

strates that specific historical and political contexts matter when explaining

whether refugee resettlement is inclusive or exclusionary, life-promoting or

oppressive. Through ethnographic studies undertaken with refugee commu-

nities in the Middle East, Europe, and North America, the anthropologists

in this volume have emphasized the many contingencies and uncertainties

that make up day-to-day life for Middle Eastern refugees, but also the ways

in which restrictions are being overcome. Indeed, case studies from multiple

refugee settings truly highlight the manifold ways in which refugees experi-

ence and respond to these challenges.

By presenting a "view from below" and focusing on individual refugees

and their experiences, anthropologists bring home a subject matter that can

appear abstract and distant. Importandy, anthropologists register everyday

situations that are traditionally not seen or heard because mainstream media

focus on the catastrophic or criminal, neither of which represents what the

majority of refugees experience in their daily lives. Equally importantly, an-

thropologists register encounters between themselves and refugees, between

refugees and local citizens, and between refugees and representatives of the

state. It is these specific encounters that enable us to turn the discussion of

refugees away from generalizing "us versus them" debates and toward an

exploration that emphasizes the interrelationship and interdependence of

people in today's world. Refugees are people who want similar things as

most nonrefugees but, because of their situations, must work much harder

to obtain them.

Moreover, anthropologists can contribute to a more nuanced "view from

above" by breaking down "the state" into the actual agencies and agents that

comprise it and by observing their actions in specific contexts. In the case

of refugees, that means studying the speeches, decisions, and behaviors of

politicians and community leaders, city councils, lawyers, and members of
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What Are the Legal and Bureaucratic Challenges in Host Countries^ Middle

Easte'rn"rrfugees-faoce numerous challenges upon arriving in^hostrountr^^

^roySrar7legalo7bureaucradcuhurdles. The bureaucracy ^of^fu-

guee resettlement, espe'dally in disparate EuroPean^Mtions;,c^nbe^°JPS
Slrce7ugee7can^come/entangled in complicated legalities not^ofth^

^unl3mcg. Selve7arorthe"cha^ters in this volume 5ueston^reS;m;^^

^eZg^SsSn^t h; pi^e^purposefully_-Arou^n^uS
n^re7en"irsomeroTthe-most humanitarian nations in^work^

rareoften'forced to wait for bureaucratic decisions, which^

3Faa cZ^identaTstate'that'comes with seeking refuge;_it^,as^omeoj
IA^uyth^sui7this"volume'have argued, something that is actively mipc^ed

Ibureauc'rades to let as a deterrent to refugees and asylum

^e^rvsclAs"sevTrarchapter7show, host states' services to refugees soften

;:rcFomadequate"Yet~when looking at indwidual encounter^bet^^n s^e
P^iZsTfTsZtanceand7efugee^ it is a^ important to ask under what

conditions and in what ways refugees responcL

'imattAn7hrLimitsonRefu^MobiUty?^^g^^A^^^^^
on ATm^eras^he7leave"w^torn homes to seek safety elsewhere mjhe

^unTr^broTln^ad o'fspeaking about unidirectional refugee m^v^

moeZyWa7froarn Amger" and "toward safety," we must^o^# o^

inTorT complicated traje°ctones, including those that may forc^e^ee^to
Zvce S"and7orth,"orto "return" back home, sometimes forcibtyRef^

'mZFit^todaymay include the threat or actual top^men^o^^rf
SZZ ^rtZn:Tl; reality for many -fugees.thatd^d^
;ye^nZde"':b'einrgstuck'>"in situations of prolonged or P^tracted^ace,-

Im^tuls^tio^th6e7arTfo7cedto"endure. In protracted displacement^

"finddiemselves moving out of a refugee camp,bu^are^

to8ficndZemsZues"among other mar"gmalized commune

class barriers to upward mobility with them. In a legal sense, temporary ^

S'enuc7permitsthat are issued to a large number of asylum seekers^ontam

^thm" £em"the"threat of future movement, or forced expulsion,^because

tvvemlpor^y"re^encynghts^an be revoked. Many refugees must fear con-

tinuously'that they will be forced to keep moving.
tlnXy^lT^^C^/?r7l^aU
have'fledwar"andopoUtical violence in their home countries,Jhetegac^

7^^^ =;d;db>;'individu^e^e!:JhS; who^ t
^L^cTmuent"arTrareTy~heldto\accou^

I then falls on individuals, communities, and nation-staAest

rnX^rfourcTblyTe^me"hosts.~War and displacement t^aj^to^

Sa^h^The7ong-te7mw^m"A^^^^^
^oT^ptio^MJzaTmo andLutz-201^ Ourwklex,am;^
^ hleua!th7oZ of Middle Eastern -"'__a^wheth^me,M^b^
larrbemg7esoTved7o7not, in host country settings. What do foreign gov-
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ernments owe sick refugees in terms of healthcare (Ticktin 2011)? This

especially important question in the American case, giventhatU.SmiHta^

intervention has been the cause of great humansuffering ini both Afo

is.tT^nlIraq, ^h^ doindividuals or communitiesinhostcountrie^
to the sick and displaced? If questions about responsibility for the

displacement are not clearly raised, it can lead to refugees shouTdca'u'

responsibility for both their illnesses and displacement"

Regimes of Inclusion

Many of.the chaPters of&is volume are hopeful, pointing to the ways in

which Middle Eastern refugees are increasingly being accepted, accommo-

dated and integrated into host societies, especially in Europe. Furthermore

Middle Eastern refugee populations have shown remarkable resilience, of'
ten amid profound adversity. -——,

Do Alliances and Activism Matter? In numerous host communities around

^!Lv^d'_Mki?lie.Eastenl refuSees are overcoming resettlement challenges,

,s^m,etimes,^artaki?lg in forms of local.acdvisITl and alliance building mth

local populations. In some cases, resettlement in host societies is successful.

marking the end of suffering and the beginning of new lives. Several chaD-

ters in this volume highlight the agency, proactivity, and solidarity betwe"en

?u_gees an,d,local activists, who have succeeded in bringing about positive

^njlancL^gal resolutions in favor of refugee admission. According to

these case studies, local alliances and activism matter. Indeed, several of the

chapters of this volume feature public protests, which have garnered wide-

spread community support, even from local police. As refugees raise their

voices and demand to be heard, sites of refugee activism and resistance are

reshaping existing power dynamics.

Who Enacts Care? Several of the chapters in this volume examine issues

of care and caregiving for refugees, not only on the part of local volunteers.

but among refugee men and women themselves. Even in their darkest hours

°Lnee , r^f^ees are enacting regimes of care for each other, including par-

ents and children, husbands and wives, and nonrelated individuals. Several

chapters in this volume show that young refugee men are often helping each

other to achieve masculine adulthood far from home. New regimes of care

are emerging as well in resettlement communities, as seen in refugee shel-

ters, community centers, and refugee clinics. Several of the chapters in this

volume encourage readers to think about who cares about and for refugees.

Just as refugees care about each other and their families, local communities

can extend their welcome letting Middle Eastern refugees know that they

have new friends ready to help them on their arrival.
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Who Provides (Access to) Healthcare?The focus on the clinical world is im-

portant in refugee studies because refugee health is often gravely impacted

by war, flight, and the stresses of resettlement. As shown in this volume,

increasing focus is being placed on refugee health, particularly in special-

ized clinics in countries with subsidized healthcare. Furthermore, programs

are being put in place by international agencies and consortiums to address

the physical, mental, and reproductive healthcare needs of refugee popula-

tions. In this volume in particular, we focus on refugee reproductive health,

highlighting the physical and social challenges that refugees face, but also

the willingness of some healthcare providers to make common cause with

refugees in their struggles.

How Is Refugee Humanitarianism Being Reshaped? After much criticism of

the way humanitarian aid is being delivered, we have seen improved refu-

gee policies in host countries. Multiple stakeholders are reshaping debates

on refugee resettlement in the Middle East, Europe, and North America. To-

day, the presumably unidirectional trajectory of humanitarian assistance-

of "us" helping "them"—is being reevaluated and recast in multidirectional

terms. Not only are UN agencies and nongovernmental organizations at-

tempting to meet the needs of Middle Eastern refugee populations, but so

are local humanitarian actors, from agency social workers to ordinary citi-

zen volunteers. Refugees themselves organize to be part of decisions about

the allocation and delivery of humanitarian aid. In particular, this volume

highlights new forms of "inclusive partnerships" that involve multiple stake-

holders coming together to reshape the delivery of humanitarian assistance.

New Directions

The ethnographic studies presented in this volume paint a much more nu-

anced picture of Middle Eastern refugees than has previously been avail-

able. Furthermore, the studies suggest some important new directions for

research. Clearly, this volume is only a beginning; much more anthropolog-

ical work still needs to be done. Here, we suggest several new directions for

future anthropological investigation.

Linking Causes to Outcomes. While providing nuanced and site-specific

understanding of refugees' experiences in different locations, anthropolo-

gists must draw clear connections between the causes and the outcomes of

the Middle Eastern refugee crisis. This means that scholarship on refugees

must move beyond harrowing stories of dislocation and trauma-and the ac-

companying trope of "White saviorism"-to shift attention toward the actors

and actions that have actually caused refugees' dislocation and suffering.

As demonstrated by Inhorn (2018), Iraqi refugees bring with them medical

conditions caused by U.S. weapons. Similarly, the United States is believed
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children were turned into child soldiers. Although the plight of Yezidis has

been captured by the news media, this minority refugee community has

not yet been well studied by anthropologists. Similarly, minority Kurds in

Syria are being crushed between two opposing regimes-the government

of Bashar Al-Assad in Syria and the government of Recep Erdogan in Tur-

key. The future of the Kurdish population is uncertain and requires bngoing

study by anthropologists. In addition, sexual minorities are at a heightened

risk of discrimination at "normal" times in the Middle East, but in times of

war, sexual minority persons are at grave risk of persecution, torture, and

loss of life. Anthropologists must shed light on their experiences. In general,

minority communities in the Middle East must be a future anthropological

priority. Where have these communities fled? Who has provided their care

and shelter? These are urgent questions.

Studies of Internally Displaced Persons. Finally, we also urge our fellow an-

thropologists to respond to another immediate call to action: namely, to

enter Middle Eastern war zones themselves to understand the dynamics

and consequences of conflict for internally displaced persons. Virtually all

anthropological research conducted to date has taken place in the relative

safety of host country communities. But internally displaced persons (IDPs)

do not have the luxury of such safety. As shown in Kali Rubaii's courageous

chapter-based on her own risk-filled fieldwork in Iraq-life for the internally

displaced is precarious. In the future, we must study the lives of Middle

Eastern IDPs in their home countries, in addition to the Middle Eastern ref-

ugees who have fled across international borders. Clearly, this move from

host to home country is risky and requires ingenuity. But only then will an-

thropologists be able to reveal the devastating costs of Middle Eastern war.

The fact that most of the mainstream media have moved on from refugee

stories to the coronavirus pandemic and various political machinations in

Europe and North America makes it more important than ever for scholars

to fill in the gaps of the public debate. Anthropologists have the special

ability-and responsibility-to describe the ongoing gravity of the Middle

Eastern humanitarian crisis while also preserving the dignity, individuality,

and preciousness of all those who have been forcibly displaced in the Mid-

die East and beyond.
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